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TUESDAY, DECEMBER IB, 1903. lion must not he lost eight of, while the
demands for money for all sorts of 

———————— schemes that have been so numerous in
PUBLISHED BX the past must be met with a firm refu

sal. The Government has made a good 
start; it mast not_fail in any way to 
keep its pledges to the electors.
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Some interesting and suggestive refer
ences to Canada, our trade and Our 
general fiscal policy, were, in connection 
with British

SOME INDUSTRIES.
Sir,—“Exiled Canuck,” dealing with 

home industries in yesterday's Issue, st-iuck 
possibilities of an old sore, that will have to run Its 

commercial policy," made the other day course before remedies can be applied, 
in Paris by Mr. Bodington, the presi- I venture to say that no city on this 
dent of the British ChambeV of Com- coast can make so little claim of helping 
merce, in the French capital, where the its home industries and giving
chamber holds quite an important pool- tnrers encouragement, as Victoria. Not «a, ' m*
tion by reason of the importance of the only that, observe the consideration shown M1 Tllf* Anil V AAI AtllAT 4*5
business relations of Great Britain and the manufacturing concerns already here. 4» IUL V LMi_U|bL|f I V |*||| 1|M| x 1 ♦Int oCBll nCEMI bULUAIol »
given by his Chamber, at which there “then you have me,” yet the wholesale X A,
F?eLhPSme“Lr;TeureS“^T ^kenedT^ld That tetrad1 tP" to new readers the paper will be sent to # 
E?enchxpcZmerciasi b^nditio“s! A& Â any address in Canada, the United States
ential ^riff'by Grel^Britain would6 mît sity before we have backbone. Take afltin OF Great Britain and .her Colonies, pOSt- Æ
thepatwothcoMt?™s! friendly feeliDg of andzrom^whom mV wMts are^plted,'°Z .t». age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03 ^

This is the more probable, as a very '“D* M heJ8 "<* an Immediate sufferer.
large pronortion of the exports of France Np recognition here of principle, nor of 4» -to the United Kingdom consists of the inevitable eh tndlfference^ Â. Ogcv#* 1 ET Z 4±i i

SciWe 1^tte8 IrtterTount^ s”nd legal an?ofhertZternUtel’,^Including ^ ^ F OF 15C.
rl?,et s***» timeytor9belfEpheandeoutonif w^Von^t°^nt tjk Or the COLONIST (Semi-Weekly) and •& 

wefuî wnn-’£ teFdSn dusrtia'ito^^ T’^nttto11 red”on°y zts MAIL and EMPIRE, Toronto (Weekly) .4»,
v -.of fl" . ,<£ part evidence of how the trade of this city *37 X J ’ W

tP™1. relationship between the British and province can be catered to from the - *
~e m general and the French Re- outside and bring to mind in a forcible
public, and he was personally of opin- manner how little we gain by remaining
t?n. .tliat the suggested modification of and assisting to pay the large increased 
i. * jj I101PV' would in the end. taxation rendered necessary and now being 
if adopted-, do good all round "by gradn- meted out to us by the provincial govern
ing leading to a general reduction of 
tariffs throughout the world.

The president of the British Chamber 
of Commerce in Paris then proceeded 
to make effective advertisement of Can
adian opportunities, by declaring that, 
from the gold fields of the Yukon to 
the steel mills of Ontario. Canada was 
by far the most prosperous colony of 
the Empire, and he added, thus evi
dencing liis faith in a reasonable policy 
of protection, that what Canada thought 
today the Empire would think tomor
row. .

Mr. Bodington. it is true, was, as 
things are. not quite happy in his ref
erence to tire steel mills of Ontario, ns 

of them are, as we know, passing 
through a period of difficulty and stress, 
of which facts he seems to be unaware.
But on the whole, such troubles being 
in all probability transient, the remarks 
of the Ohamber of Commerce president 
were ant and timely, and. nS we have 
said, nut in some verv good words for 
Canada in the capital of a lend with 
which there should be possibilities of 
oopsiderable extension as regards the 
trade of our Dominion.

sxfsaris1 s Eras
ie firmly established after a long and 
arduous struggle extending over,several 
years.

A glance over the columns or tne first 
Colonist will show the many changes that 
have taken place in city and country 
since that day. Of the advertisers who 
on that day encouraged the new venture, 

An excellent beginning has now been nearly all have passed away. The pro- 
, . pnetor, who was also editor, has longmade in England of a new auxiliary sinee g0ne t0 y,e mystic land, whither

force in connection with the Royal Navy. a]j |,;s printers and contemporaries pre- 
This should in due season1- supplement ceded him. The only man now living 
and strengthen in case of need the Em- Vjohn'F. dT-
pires regular maritime force, at least m0Ql familiarly known as Father Da- 

usefully as efficient volunteer battal- mon, of Seattle, he having Set type for 
ions have for several decades done in the the first number. He is now a vener- 

$6 00 case of. the Army. The Royal Naval ab|e and respected minister of the gos-
Vôlunteer Reserve is now fairly estab- 

1 26 lished and it is expected in the course 
of two or three years to reach or nearly 
reach the authorized limit of its enroll
ment, which is placed at 30,000 men.

In the London district some 600 appli
cations from would-be naval volunteers 

50 have recently been received, by the re- 
26 cruiting officer in charge, amongst these 

being many from men not only of spe
cial intelligence and good physique, but 
also of good social standing. The first 
division of|the .London Naval Volunteer 
Reserve hfcs meanwhile reached a 
strength of nearly 1,000 men, whilst the 
formation of other divisions should soon 
treble or quadruple this number. In 
Bristol and Liverpool similar enthusi
asm is being roused and proportionately 
good results of enrollment are assured, 
whilst other great ports of the United 
Kingdom will doubtless also shortly add 
large companies to the new auxiliary 
force, which will we, trust in the early 
future, find its counterpart in the es
tablishment in many lands of Greater 
Britain, including our own province, of 
companies of colonial naval volunteers.

Meanwhile as regards the British 
home force which is to show the way, 
it is laid down that none must join un
less he be of the limit* number of of
ficers, without being thoroughly ready 
and willing when out for training or 
on active service to share the ordinary 
life of the mess deck in the Navy. This, 
however, should not deter men of the 
right type from entering the new volun
teer service, though it will serve the pur
pose of keeping out those whose main 
idea in the matter would be to amuse 
themselves by taking an occasional 
cruise in the uniform of a British fight
ing man.

The new force will probably be de
voted in the main when called out for 
active service to coast defence rather 
than to offensive service on the high 
seas, though so far as we are aware, 
there is no limitation of its employ
ment to this purpose only. In any case, 
however, the addition to our Naval Re
serve of some 30,000 sturdy volunteers 
will be eminently useful in further pro
tecting onr Empire’s central points, the 
main security of which, as almost every
body knows, rests on the maintenance 
of a Navy of the strongest that is pos
sible.!
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2 60 Of the men who were active in politi

cal circles at the time, none remain, ex
cept the Hon. Dr. Helmekdn, who was 
the fihst speaker of the Vancouver Isl
and Legislative Assembly in 1854, and 
who for many years after occupied that 
position in succeeding legislative bodies. 
Senator Macdonald, who was a member 
of the first legislative council and one of 
our early mayors, and Sir Joseph 
Trutch, the first Lieutenant-Governor 
after Confederation and a very few 
other». Sir James Douglas and nil 
his official staff, including W. A. G. 
Young, Colonial Secretary Chief Justice 
Cameron and Solicitor-General Pearkee, 
C. (R. Young, John T. Pidwell, W. 
Shanks, Roderick Finlayeon, Dr. Tolmie, 
Henry Rhodes, J. D. Pemberton, A. F. 
Pemberton, James Yates, A. C, An
derson, T. J. Skinner and hundreds of 
others whose “names from the earth 
have passed away,” but whose honor
able records remain for the future his
torian to exploit. They were all promi
nent and useful men in their time, and 
each filled an important niche in the 
events of the day, when they moved 
and breathed and had their being.

We might almost have thought that 
without any or all of them to direct 
affairs there would be no government, 
no country to govern, but the globe rolls 
on, just as it has rolled ever since the 
dawn of Creation, and a few millions 

less do not disturb the
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$1 ooOne year ... 

Six months . 
Three months 0

9x 'Sent postpaid td Canada. United Ktng- 
l dam and United States.

For the same period of time. Send 25c 
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^ how you like the Trial Trip. Address ^
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ment,
Be honest and Just in the future with 

your, fellow man and either get down to 
business on 'business lines, or see to It In 
ture that yon tell the truth by representing 
the future distribution of emigration iitera- 
conditions as they exist. All you may say 
then of locked up resources or beautiful 
climate will not attract others from leaving 
a bad thing to jump into that which is 
infinitely worse.

“ONE WHO HAS STATED WITH IT.”
Victoria, Dec. 11, 1003.

THE LEGISLATURE ADJOURNED.

adjourned lastThe Legislature was 
evening until Monday, January 11th. His 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor went 
down .to the House and gave his assent 
to the.Bills that had been passed, and 
the Government has thus been success
ful in carrying out the programme it 
laid out at the commencement of the 
sion. The measures set forth in the 
Speech from the Throne as requiring to 
be passed in order top ace the Provincial 
finances on a proper basis, have now be
come law. They comprise the Loan Act, 

Assessment Act, the Railway Tax 
Act and an amendment to the ’Land 
Act. By the first act the Government 
is authorized to negotiate a loan for 
51,000,000 on the terms specified in the 

and which have already been pub- 
By the other

e
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DISCOVERT OF .KLONDIKE.
Sir,—In the Colonist of December 5th, 

you have a news item referring to Skookum 
Jim as a Yukon pioneer, and George Car
mack as being the discoverer of Klondike, 
the latter part of which is wrong, for as a 
matter of fact, the only thing George Car
mack ever discovered was a way to live 
without working, off the labor of his Indian 
wife, who is a sister of Skookum Jim. The 
history of the discovery Is as follows : In 
the spring of 1896 Skookum Jim, Dhwson 
Charlie and Taglsh Charlie, both cousins 
of Jim’s, took a notion to visit their re
latives in the north, so they accordingly 
each took a blanket, a sack of salt, three 

AIN AWKWARD REF'ERiBXCE. Üfles’ Plck- and8°hl pan, went down__ from Dyea to Wrange!, then up the Stlck-
Golonel Jones of the Hawaiian een, across to Tcslin lake, along which they 

militia and Wainr rWerai hunted until they came to.the HotaUnqnaS the United fstatS a^l ^ ^ river, where they built a raft and started
rtatin- and throne»? b -M down their long river journey, stopping in
renreeentntivea of the iv11 many places to prospect. They found gold

all thé way down on the bars of the river, 
It n 1 pa°P<a?dl??t?0^1 ^ scarce- and one place in particular, of which more 
an ^omi^>r?fîii;e™nV^°0St^e ^ raising later, arriving Forty-Mile, where Carmack 
anno^^cl^mol^c sja2e»tion that may i,veg. They concluded to go up to the 
EE*. Irr,P.e’riaI authorities Klondike to hunt moose, where they arrived

. The military and militant early in August, meeting Henderson there, 
eentl men in question, forgetting and he asked them to keep a lookout for 
tne desirability of professions! retinenoe gold as they went up the creek that has 
on delicate matters connected with in- now become famous, 
ternational relations, have lately dis* many years on the Stlckeen and some three 
cussed and agreed, more or less, upon years In the employ, of Captain Wm. Moore, 
the likelihood, in their oninion, of Ci or- rwas well 'acquainted with mining, and the 
many’s defiance of tho Monroe doctrine first pan of dirt ever washed on Bonanza 
m South America in defence of German was by Skookum Jim, on what is now 
commercial and German colonizing in- known, as No. 66 helow, where he got coarse 
tereste on that continuent, in parts of gold. Following up stream he tried a few 
which our Teutonic brethren already more pans, all of which showed colors. Ar- 
staiid on a strong tra dp footing riving at the Forks they started hunting

“There will be trouble some dav be- for moose, a very easy job In those days, 
tween u* and Germany in respect of for the animals had well beaten roads along 
our cotmtrv’s favorite doctrine.” say thM all the ridges, which can be seen even to 
two American officers, “and there will this day. Having killed two moose near 
then ihe warm work on the Pacific. The ^here French Hill now is, they started to 
United 'States should, therefore,” save to Pack the meat out. Having brought a load 
the assenting General the Golonêî of down to the crossing below the Forks, they 
thp militia of Hawaii, “fortify that were on the way back for more, Carmack 
Island.”-^ being In the lead and some distance ahead

This may or mav pot he advisable/ of the three Indians, who sat down at a

fn thing shining aadar his nose Fishtog it
^Ltt8\rÆ?tehfnldjfmCh^-w^Whte

ing the vnggesfion m"k' teeth leaving th4 impressions on the nugget
which was as large as the end of his 
thumb. Jumping np he “cooeed” to Car
mack, who came back, and the excitement 
commenced right there. Jim and Carmack 
took 1500 feet, planting a stake in the mid
dle of the centre claim. Carmack wrote 
the notice for Jim on one side of the stake 
and hie notice on the other, Jim having the 
upstream side and Carmack the lower part. 
Dawson Charlie staking No. 2 above, and 
Taglsh Charlie No. 2 below. The gulch 
where the first nugget was found is called 
Skookum gulch, aud turned out very rich. 
After Carmack thought he had wealth 
enough he quietly sold his claim, left his 
•Indian wife without a cent of money, and 
flitted with a white woman from Dawson 
via SL Michaels. His first wife has made 
a number of attempts to get restitution, 
without avail, so she and her daughter are 
dependents on Skookum Jim for their ex
istence, and he is man enough not to see 
them want. I would not like to say w^hat 
would happen if Jim could lay hands on 
Carmack for the ill treatment of his sister. 
He has sought him in vain each time he 
has been in Seattle, and I think It well he 
did not find him.

While on their trip down the Hootalinqua 
they found a good diggings and the sum- 

of 1902 Dawson Charlie started out 
on a trip to prospect them, when one night 
he lost both, his pack horses and had to 
abandon the trip. The same summer In
dian Patsey came down to Dawson to get 
Skookum Jim to go up to the head of White 
river, where some years ago they found 
some gold ^kile bunting sheep. Jim hav
ing some lawsuits on hand could not go un
til this summer, as the same trio that dis
covered gold on Bonanza may justly be said 
to have also discovered the new diggings, 
and they know of more, but no amount of 
persuasion will induce them to tell where 
some valuable finds await their pleasure to 
show the white man. Skookum Jim is a 
Canadian horn, and -his right name is Jim 
Mason, his father having kept a small trad
ing poet at Taglsh years ago. He is very 
proud of being a Canadian, and when he 
gets a little hilarious he emphasizes the 
fact very strongly.

Thanking you for space that justice may 
be done td one who deserves it.

Victoria, Dec. 10th, 1903.

some

more or purpose
of the Great Ruler of the Universe. 
Things proceed much the same now ns 
before.

Of those who advertised in the first 
few issues of the Colonist not one re
mains—all are dead; and of the business 
houses that flourished at that time only 
the Hudson Bay Company, T. X. Hib- 
ben & Co., and the Colonist remain, 
with new sets of managers, proprietors, 
editors or clerks.

The changes during the last forty-dive 
years have indeed been marvelous. It 
is idle to speculate, but viewed in the 
light of what has gone before it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that when the 
ninetieth anniversary of the Colonist 
shall have come, even greater and mere 
momentous changes than those which 
we have briefly sketched will be noted 
by those who will then move upon this 
field of action, and another will take 
up the pen to describe them.

'Well may it be written of those who 
peopled this land in the very early days 
and who have vanished from mortal 
sight forever: “Sic transit gloria 
mundii”

the
*
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!' act,
lished in our columns, 
acts provision is made for increasing the 

either by the augmentation of-

1

revenue,
existing taxes or the creation of new im
posts. By these measures it is antici
pated that not only will the 
and sinking fund requirements of the 

loan be met, hut that the revenue

V
I

interest
If you have never visited our store why not come in and get some of the 

genuine bargains we are offering in
.

new
will be brought up to the level of the 
«expenditure, so that the period of de
ficits in the Provincial financial regime 
may be ended and a more wholesome 
situation be brought about than has ex-

XMAS GOODS
If 70s have been here before, y era will come without asking. "We 

demonstrating Cowan's Cocoa and Icing and would like job to try It.
areJim having been

isted in the past.
Legislation of such a character was 

bound to meet with criticism and oppo- 
aud during the last few days of

LEADING 
j GROCERSMowat & Wallacei\

hill

sition, ......
the session the progress of the Bills—es
pecially of the Assessment Bill—was im
peded by a flood of amendments and hos
tile notices. Although everyone of these 
attempts of the Opposition was defeated 

majorities, it is, we 
for regret that, in the

o
STEERING A STRAIGHT COURSE.

The earnest determination of the Gov
ernment to stand by its pledges to 
do all in its power to place the Provin
cial financed upon a sound basis, which 
was indicated by (the Bills it introduced 
dealing with the various sources of rev
enue, has been manifested very plainly 
by its course during the passage of the 
Assessment Act. Probably no Bill is 
more calculated to arouse antagonism 
and hostile criticism than one of such a 
character. It* inevitably touches the 
pockets of the people, and the morè" im
partial and general its provisions, the 
larger the circle from which such op
position arises. While an Opposition 
finds in such a measure abundant ammu
nition available for its purposes, even 
the supporters of the Government are 
frequently placed in an embarrassing po
sition by the demands of their constitu
ents that their particular interests shall 
be very tenderly treated if not entire
ly exempted from any new burdens. 
But in such matters only one standard 
of conduct should be held—that the gen
eral interests of the country must be 
kept in view and all particular, all in
dividual claims or preferences be subor
dinated to them. If such a course be 
strictly adhered to, there is little doubt 
that the results aimed at will be at- 
aiued and the legislation secured be 
found to be of such ‘a character as will 
redound ito the benefit of the commu
nity as a whole.

Before the session opened, the Oppo
sition press was almost unanimous in its 
declarations that the financial -situation 
was such as required extraordinary and 
very radical treatment, and that the 
members of the Opposition in the Legis
lature would be found willing and anx
ious *y lend their assistance to the Gov
ernment in any measures that it might 
propose to that end. The only doubt 
that these writers expressed was as ito 
the sincerity and ability of the Govern
ment to pursue such a course. Now 
what hive been the facts? The Govern
ment promptly introduced its financial 
proposals and they were 
as drastic and effective 
the most radical financial reformer could 
desire. .Immediately the Opposition 
newspapers took a new tack;' denounced 
the Government’» proposais as too se
vere; incited their friends in the House 
■to oppose them and attempted to ridi
cule the Government as the subject of 
panic and the enemy of every interest, 
of every industry in the Province. To 
their credit be it said the Leader of the 
Opposition and some of his colleagues 
Ignored these unworthy appeals to par
tisan concern, to factional opposition, 
aud dealt with the Government’s pro
posals generally in a fair and reasonable 
manner. It is to be hoped that a simi
lar tine of conduct will characterize 
the course of ;the more thoughtful aud 
capable section of the Opposition, while 
these measures are under consideration. 
The electors are closely watching the 
proceedings and will not fail to note, 
and at the proper time to sternly con
demn any attempt to depart from eucli 
a course.

Among the measures that have 
seemed to some members of the Opposi
tion to afford opportunity for successful 
attacks on the Government are those 
dealing, with the lumber industry end 
the taxation of real property. The laws 
dea-liur with the timber resources of the 
Province are notoriously defective as re
gards their safeguarding the jfublic in
terests and securing to the Treasury the 
revenue that should properly come irom 
'that valuable Provincial asset. What
ever pressure is brought to bear on 
the Government whether from friend» 
or opponents with a view to diminish 
the legitimate revenue from that source, 
or prevent legislation necessary to 
achieve that end, must be resisted, and 
every supoprter of the Government must 
loyally assist to attain that result, xne 
same view should be held in regard to 
any proposal to grant special exemptions 
to landowners. At a time when new im
posts are necessary on every class, on 
every line of industry, it is inconsistent, 
a violation of principle, a piece off class 
legislation, and grotesque in its absurd
ity to propose to exempt a section of the 
community from contributing its share 
to the revenue. The passage of the ex
emption of .lands up to 52.500—or to 
any • less amount—after the 
treatment already accorded 
cultural community in the Assessment 
Bill—would afford a not unreasonable 
pretext to many other classes of peo
ple for similar exemption. While the 
proposal was doubtless intended, as a 

opinion re- bid for popularity and to embarrass the 
Government, its adoption would be a 
grave injustice to other classes of tax
payers and stultify the proposition that

by satisfactory
think, a cause 
course of their efforts to defeat or mod
ify certain parts of the Bill, the Oppo- 

at least some of its mem- 
bers—was led to discuss its provisions 
in a manner that is likely to cause prej
udice to-Provincial interests. When it 
Is Stated in the 'Legislature that a 
tain bill, if it becomes law, will ruin 
large mercantile interests, drive out capi- 

business operations and

OUR FORTY T^FTlH ANNIVER
SARY.■sition—or

:

From December 11th,*1858, to Decem
ber 11th, 1903, is a far cry. The forty- 
five years tcomprised in the intervening 
space, form a period fraught with 
events of great interest and importance 
to our country. When the Colonist be
gan its weekly round, and became a 
political force the whole of British ter
ritory on the Pacific, and as far east 
as the western boundary line of Upper 
Canada, was controlled by the Hud
son’s Bay Company.

It would be unfair to those hardy 
pioneers of civilization to say that the 
company’s rule was unsuited to the 
tastes and requirements of the aborig
inal inhabitants who then hunted and 
fished for a living along the sea coast 
and rivers and through the .length and 
breadth of the land. The natives knew 
naught of the blessings of constitutional 
government and they cared less. It 
mattered not to them whether Queen or 
Czar was ruler. All they ' asked 
good price aud a steady demand for the 
products of the chase -and net The 
form of government never bothered the 
native tribes. They were entirely in
different to what was proceeding in the 
world, and so Jong as they were allowed 
to lead the lives of their forefathers led 
they were content.

But the men who came hither in 
1858 to dig for gold aud engage in trade 
were of another stamp. They had been 
born and bred under the influence of 
responsible political institutions. They 
had left the Maritime Provinces and 
the Canadas to hew ouü new homes on 
this promising shore, and had come 
with the expectation of being permit
ted to take part. in the government of 
the country. Their disappointment 
great when they found that a Crown 
system of government prevailed, under 
which they were taxed without enjoy
ing the Briton’s privilege of deciding 
who should levy and collect the taxes. 
Discontent was general, and an agita
tion immediately began for a change. 
After a while this agitation took shape 
and a strong party was organized to 
break down the Crown system and - re
place it with a popular form of govern
ment. But the people soon found that 
they needed an organ as well ns a 
leader. The newspapers then printed at 
Victoria were either owned or controlled 
by Americans, who cared little for the 
system so long as they enjoyed the 
patronage of the government.

The fall of 1858 was an import
ant epoch in the political history of tie 
British Pacific. It was marked by grow
ing popular discontent aud unrest among 
the colonists. In the emergency a lead
er was found in Mr. Amor DeCosmos, 
and he provided a newspaper through 
the columns of which were expressed 
the views and aspirations of the disaf
fected. The first number of the Brit
ish Colonist made its appearance on the 
11th December. 1858, aud then and 
since it has made its power and in
fluence felt.

Of the union of the colonies of Brit
ish Columbia and Vancouver in 1866, 
which insured a single civil list for both 
sections, the Colonist was a firm advo
cate, and when in 1869. ’70 and ’71 the 
larger question of confederation with 
Canada convulsed the constituencies, the 
Colonist was its foremost advocate. 
With the acceptance of the terms of 
Confederation came a responsible form 
of government, followed shortly by the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the dry dock 
and other public works of vast import
ance and utility.

With this issue the readers of the 
Colonist have the opportunity presented 
of comparing the Colonist of 45 years 
ago with the Colonist of today, of see
ing on one side the Old and on the other 
the New. From the comparison they 
will understand how great a tree has 
grown from one small acorn.

When the first paper was issued the 
white population of Victoria was under 
2.0Ô0. and that of the whole province 
about 10.000. There were already two 
papers printed here—the Victoria Gazette 
and the New Westminster Times. It 
was a bold venture to attempt the 
establishment of a third, but the Colo
nist was needed. Public 
quired a vent, and through the c” hi urns 
nf the Colonist the popular feeling 
found expression in tones of mere or less

IÜI
cer-

i i GERMANY LFUWVS BY EXPERI
ENCE.tal, embarrass 

altogether cause much ^njury, people 
liable to overlook the circumstances 

under which such prognostications are 
made and attach to them an importance 
which those who uttered them had no 
real intention of giving them. We must 
defer until another occasion a fuller ref- 

to the Assessment Act, but we 
say without hesitation that the Oppo

sition is entirely astray in its assertions 
which will result fro«

A recent cable despatch from London 
states that Germany will not withdraw 
the “most favored nation” treatment 
from British South Africa in 
quence of the letter’s beginning of pref
erential tre-tment in respect of imports 
from the United Kingdom.

Otherwise British South Africa 
might, like Canada, retaliate upon Ger
many for intervention in the matter of 
a British Imperial fiscal preference.

This would probably be far too great 
a risk for even the German Empire 
to run ' in the cas» of British 
South Africa, with which Germany 
/toeo a "ery large and profitable trade, 
having there ip fact far more at stakes, 
commercially, than in the case of onr 
Dominion, which has, with less onpor- 
tnnity, countered fairly effectively 
against Germany’s exporters.

E Are

confie-

erence 
can

1 Christmas Presents |as to the taxation 
the changes made by the act in the as
sessment system in the Province. While 
it will increase, as it is designed to do, 

of the Province, it will

was a

I Carvers and Carving Sets in Great Variety; 
also Gem & Roll man Mince Meat Choppers.

FOR SALE BY

the revenues 
impose no unreasonable burdens on any 
particular class. It will place the inci
dence of taxation on a more equitable 
basis than it has had in the past, 
whilst affording relief by exemptions to 
sections of the community that were 
-entitled to such consideration. We refer 
to this act more particularly than to 
the others comprised in the group of 
finance measures, because its provisions 
have been s!o distorted and exaggerated 
that a strong protest against such mis
representations is desirable. It is, of 
aiourse, a very long bill and its provi
sions are numerous and complicated. 
We are, therefore, quite inclined to be
lieve that better knowledge of the de
tails of the act will dissipate all these 
anxieties as to its efflec.t and lead to 
approval of the reforms that it will bring

■New Brunswick is, like our own 
Province, compelled to raise more rev
enue. anrr this is, in part, to be raised 
bv increase of lumber dues and charges. 
The stumpage on cut lumber is being 
increased from $1 to 51.25 a thousand, 
aud,the charge for the renewal of leases 
to be made 58 a square mile, or double 
the former amount.

The Socialist members of the Legis
lature are being paid all sorts of doubt
ful compliments hv tbe Opposition press, 
according to’ which they are ma lignants 
indeed, bent on nothing less than delib
erately bringing the Province to rack 
and min. But hard words break no 
hones, and those thus assailed will pro- 
hahlv be more amused than hurt, and 
continue to “gang their ain gait.”

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,mer

LIMITED.
82 and 34 Tates Street, Victoria, R C. SÊ5Ç;

found to be of 
a character as

was

E. Q. PRIOR & CO.,

Limited Liability,

Sole Agents in B. C. for•e
I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

about.
The position of the Government and 

its ability to control the House have 
been completely, demonstrated by the 
events of this two weeks’ session. The 
possibility of it attaining to power being 
thus shown to the Opposition to be in
definitely postponed, it is hoped that, 
<>n the reassembling of the House, there 
will be a general desire manifested by 
the members to facilitate the passage of 
needful legislation and a hearty endorse
ment of the Government’s proposals for 
the better administration of Provincial 
affairs and the establishment of greater 
■efficiency in the Civil Service. While it 
is absolutely necesskry under present 
eircumstances that strirt economy "should 
mark every department of the Govern
ment, that fact does not imply that pub
lic works essential for the opening up 
ef the Province and the development 
•of its resources should be neglected. On 
the contrary, wise expenditures for such 
purposes are certain to promote prog
ress and increase the general prosperity, 
and there is no question that both sides

rurn

[1AN EXPLANATION.
Sir,—As I am in no way connected with 

the Capt. A. R. Johnston versus Olicer case,
.mentioned In your paper, will you please 
correct this error. The Oapt. Johnstone 
connected with this suit Is a resident s>t 
Victoria.

« i A. R. JOHNSTON.
Nanaimo, Dec. 9th. 1903.

HOME INDUSTRIES.
Sir,—I am a Kanuck exiled from any na

tive country by decree of a government 
which prohibits the carrying on of indus
tries in (Canada, or the employment of la
bor" in opposition to United States firms.
I frequently buy a copy of your excellent 
Journal, • from which I cut the enclosed 
advertisement.

I notice you -frequently advise your read
ers to patronize their local stores and shops 
rather than do business with Toronto or 
«Montreal. This Is good advice, but I have 
no sympathy with the local dealer who 
sells you candy made in Boston, shoes made 
In Lowell, hats made in New York and 
food stuffs from Chicago. Every time you 
hand him $5 he keeps his commission for 
handling the goods and sends the remainder 
to his friend, the foreign manufacturer.
That money is lost to the country for good.
I have noticed this all over ‘Canada. It is 
your merchants who drain money out of «S48, wild

IEW. E. L.
* *Y

IF PROVINCIAL PRESS. uu
Rev. A. J. Morice, O. M. I., missionary 

and historian of Stuart’s Lake, passed 
through Ashcroft last Saturday for Van
couver, where he expects to spend the win
ter. He has been engaged on a history of 
the northern interior of British Columbia 
and has two chapters still to write, when 
it will be complete and will go to the pub
lisher. Altogether there will be 21 or 22 
chapters, two only of which will 'be con
fined to a history of the early mlsslonery 
efforts, Catholic and Protestant. 'Dating 
from 1640 to 1872, thte history will doubt
less be the most complete and accurate 
ever published of the province. Father 
Morice has been collecting for many 
years for this work, and has aoso carefully 
examined the histories of others.—Ex.

This steel is now used by the largest mines, smelters 
and collieries in the Province, after having been 
severely tested against all other makes. Also

Wm. Cooke & Co’s Wire Ropes
For mining and logging purposes.

Rails, Bar and Plate Iron, Hammers, Handles 
and General Hardware.

Send for prices to

F

Si

E. G. PRIOR & Co., Ltd. Lty.éceFfSSO
land 5218,121, personal property

I I

VICTORIA, B. C.
ft. 8^05,000, income $316,000.—Kootenay Mall, tain is extensively mined and the ore bnd-

----  lea tapped at great depth, New Deuve/
A wide circle of Rossland friends will will have a mine that will make millions 

learn -with keen regret of the death in for its owners and the community.— 
Toronto on Monday of J. B. McArthur, Denver Ledge, 
formehly a prominent resident of Rosslajid 
and an active mining operator throughout
the Kootenays. It Is more than two ÿears ? winder dumps have H
since Mr. McArthur Visited the Golden City 1 ore 0f good grade that any of the smelters 
but everyone resident in the community Gf the district would be glad to have to mi^

with other ores. In consideration of 
foregoing, it would seem that itnow be long before ore shipments- fro™

of the city will be goin„

< i ■ », i ç.. q, ■ ■ Q ■ Q. $ ■ Q ■ $. Q. ft «
» ».

:: CHILBLAIN LINIMENT ^Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

It-is known that the Brooklyn end Stem- 
thousands of tons or

I Cures Chilblains and saves you pain and annoyance.Rj-V « »

Sunlight 
Soap

prior to that time remembers the deceased 
gentleman with respect and in many in
stances with admiration__Rossland Miner.

The recent car of ore from the Oapella 
netted the owners over $6.000. This mine, 
at the back door of New Denver, is one*of 
the richest silver producers In America. If 
it were In Poplar creek, or some other camp 
where the richness of a property Is tpld 
about, not smothered, it would be adver
tised the world over. When Goat mono-

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE. 
PHONE 425.

liberal 
to the agri- 25c»ym « ► the north side 

out regularly.—Phoenix Pioneer.!..

: CYRUS H. BOWES, Chnnistj POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.REDUCES
^ SALE—-Six «"V BXck^l% 96 Government Street. Near Yates Street. Open All Night.EXPENSE

Ask hr the Octagon Bas
m i » Wyandotte fowls. 

Spring Island.
<

a

• ■' ■■ .—,.1 .. .. A . — :

Christmas 
Slippers sâü &<25

m The largest and best variety In the city 
at popular prices, awaiting your call. See 
windows for display.mVi /y)/

JAMES MAYNARD
85 Douglas Street, 

Odd Fellows’ Block.COPYRIGHT
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Pleasant Fum 
I Evening at 

Verm
is
I

(From Satun

, vffie twenty-ninth 
, the Sons of England 

at tne Vernon hotel, 
.. ,sjon the Daugthers . 
;f the festive board all 

'-.•fT-fbr the tiret time. 100 of both sexes pr 
the Hon. Col. 1‘rior 
jtoce in which he hi 
successive years. Ai 

g been disposed or, and 
that had beerpa

. . bost and hostess, Mi.
of the Vernon, tne i 
toastmaster, and pro£ 

9 the King, which was 
all present joining i, 
tional anthem.

Bro. J. Critcliley 
to tne Navy and Ann 
the manner in which 

done their duiways
iwiiu then* help haul 
(South Alrica with til 
—made another little 1 
'address was a huiuoi 
lerring in a witty ma 
of the recent army 
army and the navy | 
[England and he ady 
present who were stj 
single blessedness to i 
dier or a sailor. 
f The toast was drun| 
Of “Rule Brittama,” a 

Ison responded in the a 
mantling officer, speal 
of the people of Vici 
Llupen, tor tweuty- 

: oiavy, «pose on bena 
the absence of Com 

wno was unavb 
dug to the accident to 
er Dupen referred to 
navy aud of the unyr 
corded the tars. Th 

■ ing, he thought, too 
- lie spoke also of the 
• turners did in saving 

the Flora, had gone 
Rev. Dr. Usterout 

of the Sons and Dae 
•He referred in good 
ress of the order, ai 
legiance to England 

‘Sous aud Daughters 
they would form a 
the allegiance of thii 
pire.
i The toast was dm 
i“Red, White and B 
■whèn Brother Hilli 
S. O. E., responded 
[Prior, the chairman' 
that position lor ti 
the order was start 

. told of the prosperit; 
tnougut tne member 
increased during tin 
■the next Grand Lot 
sition would be mai 

in the United Simen
getker. J

Sister Gladding, Ç 
responded. She sail 
'England ■ had been c 
years, and this was 
daughters had been 
the banquet. She , 
of England were it 
financially and in ei 

The Dominion an 
ment was the next

f I)r. Lewis Hall, win 
of the parliament i 
able men who had s 
of Sir John A. -VIact 
government had don 
.present government 
for many things, he i 
to the position occu; 
Laurier. As for th 
ture, past- legislatui 
work. People had a 
people 
for their own benefit 

. that members uomd 
rwfien they went in. !

Brother R. Hall, < 
plied, spoke of his 
tendance of the ladl 
.were present as the 
forefathers who had: 
etitutiou, a goverum 
eiou. There was 
John Buil planted 1 
Referring to the h 
war, he said it bad l

■ cost to maintain
■ equal rights to all. 

land was not only a
■ a semi-national sue 

the loyal feeling of t 
Old Country overse 
the good prospects, a 
ity ne believed to b 
hoped the feeling o£ 
Old Country would c 
times felt, though, t 
icy of Hon. Joseph 
carried out, Canada 
absorbed by the U 

-imperial agreement 1 
land and the coloni 
and there should be 
tween the colonies as 
He referred in glow] 
Joseph Chamberlain 
it could now be said 
and his colleagues di< 
it would be for the il 
ince and the city.

Rev. W. Baugh Al 
G. Gardner propose^ 
mayor aud council, 
[worked well for the ii 
The mayor was not 
Dinsdale responded, 
the mayor and aider 
the interests of the cil 
council had worked . 
aud unity.

Aid. G. H. Baruar 
sponded. said he liai 
why Englishmen were 
country. He had mi 
visiting that country, 
to Hon. Jos. Chamb 
weld the Empire loge 

The "Sister Societii 
posed by Brother Bull 
■by W. H. P. Trown 

■ 'Price. The toast to 
■proposed by Brother 
epouued to u.v in ..op 
chaplain, Brother W.

' others. “Ladies and 
■toast was proposed by 
Oliver and responded 

■ J. Gibbs; the “Prt 
Mullins, re-ponded to ] 
er of the Colonist, at 
Hostess,” by Brother 
and responded to bv 1 

The banquet comm 
lows: Brother J. I
Sisters Isbister, Brot 
Pomeroy. Sister Glai 
Griffin, Sister Temple, 
er, Sister Noot, Broth' 
•er G. Gardner, treasi 
Jones, secretary.

who went i

MISTAKEN II1

Austrian Ambassador 
tended for .i

i Paris, Dec. 8.—Whi 
kenstein, the Austria 
•France, was leaving h 
ito enter a show in the 
some person so far un 
et him. The ambasea 
‘the police, who say tl 

' not intended for him 
Iment which he repres 
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